Important Thing to Know

• You will need to delete the old printer and add this as a new device

Printer Addresses

• Ungar (in Earika’s Office): cg-cesp-ung-210arm-8169.tel.miami.edu
• Cox Science Basement: CG-GS-COX-46CRM-1.pr.miami.edu

Configuring Print Drivers

1. Navigate to System Preferences > Printers. Once there, click the + sign on the bottom left.

2. Address is the hostname of the printer (not the IP like in the picture). This can be found in the Printer Address section above.
3. For name, you can choose what to name it.
4. Protocol needs to be set to Line Printer Daemon - LPD.

5. For Use, choose Select Software....

6. Type and select the model of the printer being installed. Ungar is an iR-ADV C5240 Cox is an iR-ADV C2230

   (You can type c52 or c22 in the search box and they will come up.)

7. Select Add and installation will complete.